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Translator’s Introduction

T

ajwīd (tr. ‘making something good or better’) is
the discipline of proper Qur’anic recitation. It
involves pronouncing each letter from its proper
point of articulation and giving it its due attributes
consistently. It is acquired by listening to those
who have mastered it, emulating them, and being
tested. Learning the theoretical rules of tajwīd
is a communal obligation (Ar. farḍ kifāyah) while
practicing it is an individual obligation (Ar. farḍ
ʿayn).
What follows is a complete, annotated translation
of Sheikh Sulaymān al-Jamzūrī’s Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl,
a classical didactic poem on tajwīd. The poem
covers the bare essentials of tajwīd, including:
rules related to the pronunciation of nūn and mīm,
long vowels (Ar. mudūd), sun and moon letters,
and an introduction to the theoretical basis for
the assimilation of various letters. Each group of
related verses is first translated in a somewhat
literal fashion, followed by an explanation of the
rules contained in it, and finally elucidated with
examples. Constructs in the original Arabic that are
present merely for the sake of versification are not
translated, as they would only serve to distract. In
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addition to this introductory poem, the section on
points of articulation (Ar. maḵārij al-ḥurūf) from
Imam Ibn al-Jazarī’s intermediate-level poem on
tajwīd is included.
Other than the numbered verses of poetry in
either language, everything that appears in the text
is the endeavour of the translator. Caveat lector.
May Allah accept this work and make it a means
to implement the Prophet’s words  , “The best
amongst you is the one who learns the Qur’an and
teaches it.”
Moustafa Elqabbany
October 2016 | Muharram 1438
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Transliteration Guide

W

hereas a non-technical text may be wellsuited to simplified transliteration, a text
whose subject matter is precise pronunciation must
necessarily employ precise transliteration. Using
letter combinations such as sh and kh to represent
single sounds each presents a problem when one
actually intends both sounds individually, such as
in the Arabic word ‘ashal’ (tr. ‘easier’). Furthermore,
when such consonants are doubled, transliterating
them becomes rather sloppy: the Arabic word for
brain, for example, would be written as ‘mukhkh’,
which is difficult to read. Additionally, the letter
combination th represents two distinct sounds in
English, and three in Arabic. Such ambiguity is not
acceptable in a text concerned with Qur’anic recitation. For this reason, a single, unique character is
used for each Arabic letter.
Standard Arabic vowels are represented by the
letters: a, i, and u; long vowels are ā, ī, and ū. The
hamzah is represented as such: ʾ. By way of example,
the word “Qur’an” would be transliterated as qurʾān.
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The Arabic alphabet is transliterated as below:

alif

ا

ḍād

ض

bāʾ

ب

ṭāʾ

ط

tāʾ

ت

ẓāʾ

ظ

ṯāʾ

ث

ʿayn

ع

jīm

ج

ġayn

غ

ḥāʾ

ح

fāʾ

ف

ḵāʾ

خ

qāf

ق

dāl

د

kāf

ك

ḏāl

ذ

lām

ل

rāʾ

ر

mīm

م

zāy

ز

nūn

ن

sīn

س

hāʾ

ه

šīn

ش

wāw

و

ṣād

ص

yāʾ

ي
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Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl
Sheikh Sulaymān al-Jamzūrī

Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl

The Poem’s Introduction
(Lines 1–5)

ـج ْـمـ ُزورِي
َ َد ْوم ًـا ُس َل ْي َمـا ُن ُهـ َو ا ْل

َيقُـولُ َر ِاجـي َر ْحـ َمـ ِة ا ْلـغَـفُـو ِر

1

ـحـ َّمــ ٍد َو�آلِـــ ِه َو َم ْـن تَــلا
َ ُم

ا ْل َح ْـمـ ُد لِلَّـ ِه ُم َـصـلِّـي ًـا َعـ َلـى

2

ِ ُّفِـي الـن
ـون َوالـتَّـ ْنوِيـنِ َوا ْلـ ُمــدُو ِد

َو َبـ ْعـ ُد َه َـذا النَّـ ْظـ ُم لِ ْلـ ُمـرِيـ ِد

3

ِ َع ْـن شَ ْي ِخ َنـا ا ْل ِمي ِه ِّـي ِذي ا ْلكَـ َم
ـال

ِ ـحـفَـ ِة ال�َأ ْطـف
َـال
ْ َسـ َّمـ ْيـ ُتـ ُه بِ ُت

4

َوال�َأ ْجــ َر َوا ْلـقَـ ُبـولَ َوالـثَّـ َوا َبــا

�َأ ْر ُجـو بِـ ِه � َْأن َيـ ْنـف ََـع الـ ُّطـ َّلا َبـا

5

1

Sulaymān al-Jamzūri, who constantly seeks the Mercy of
the Oft-Forgiving, says:

2

Praise be to Allah, while sending blessings upon
Muhammad, his people, and those who follow [him].

3

Now then, this poem is for students on the subject of nūn,
tanwīn, and long vowels.

4

I have named it ‘The Children’s Gift’ on behalf of our
perfected sheikh, al-Mīhī.

5

I hope that it benefits students, and [hope for] a reward,
acceptance, and a goodly requital.
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The Four Cases of the Vowelless
Nūn and Tanwīn
(Line 6)

ِ ُّلِلـن
ِـون �إ ِْن ت َْسك ُْـن َو لِلـتَّـ ْنـوِيـن

�َأ ْر َب ُـع � َْأحـكَـا ٍم َفـخُ ْـذ تَـ ْبـ ِيـيـ ِنـي
6

6

The vowelless nūn and tanwīn have four cases, so receive
my explanation.

Tanwīn is pronounced identically to a vowelless
nūn, which is why the two are treated together. The
main difference between them is that, whereas a
vowelless nūn can occur anywhere in a word (other
than as the first letter), tanwīn only occurs at the
end of a word.
There are four cases that govern the proper
pronunciation of the vowelless nūn and tanwīn that
the author will elucidate shortly. What distinguishes
one case from another is the letter that follows the
vowelless nūn or tanwīn. This phenomenon is true
whether the following letter is in a different word
(which it must be in the case of tanwīn) or the same
word.
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Case 1 of the Vowelless Nūn and
Tanwīn: Enunciation
(Lines 7–8)

ـت َف ْلـ َتـ ْعـر ِِف
ْ ـت ُرتِّـ َب
ٍّ لِ ْل َح ْلـقِ ِس

فَـال�َأ َّولُ إِال� ْظ َـهـا ُر قَـ ْبـ َل � َْأحـ ُر ِف

7

ِ ُم ْـهـ َمـ َلـ َت
ـان ثُـ َّم غَـ ْي ٌـن خَ ـا ُء

َه ْـمـ ٌز ف ََـهـاءٌ ثُـ َّم َعـ ْي ٌـن َحـا ُء

8

7

The first [case] is enunciation [when the nūn or tanwīn
comes] before six guttural letters, in order:

8

Hamzah and hāʾ, then ʿayn and ḥāʾ, undotted, then ġayn
and ḵāʾ.

If a vowelless nūn or tanwīn immediately
precedes one of the six letters mentioned in line
8, it falls under the case of enunciation (Ar. iẓhār),
meaning that the n sound is pronounced clearly,
without modifying its sound in the slightest. It
is also not pronounced with extended nasalization (Ar. ġunnah), other than what is necessary to
pronounce the n sound naturally.
These six letters all arise from the throat (Ar.
ḥalq), which is what is meant by ‘guttural’ in this
context, even though this term is not linguistically
precise. The author lists the letters in the order of
their place of articulation (Ar. maḵraj): hamzah and
hāʾ are the furthest back; ʿayn and ḥāʾ are further
forward; finally, ġayn and ḵāʾ occur at the front of
the throat.
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The author’s mention of the letters as being
‘undotted’ is not merely filler: defective Arabic
printings sometimes miss dots, and splattered ink
sometimes gives the reader the impression that
dots exists where they do not. Thus, explicitly
mentioning which letters are dotted clarifies the
author’s intent.
Examples of enunciation are detailed in the chart
below:
Letter

Medial
Vowelless Nūn

Final Vowelless
Nūn

Tanwīn

(Al-Anʿām, 6:26)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:62)

(An-Nabaʾ, 78:16)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:25)

(Al-Ḥašr, 59:9)

(At-Tawbah, 9:109)

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:7)

(An-Nisāʾ, 4:157)

(Al-Aʿrāf, 7:105)

(Al-Ḥijr, 15:82)

(Al-Mujādilah, 58:22)

(An-Nisāʾ, 4:26)

(Al-Isrāʾ, 17:51)

(Al-Aʿrāf, 7:43)

(Al-Isrāʾ, 17:44)

(Al-Māʾidah, 5:3)

(Hūd, 11:103)

(Al-Ġāšiyah, 88:2)

hamzah

hāʾ

ʿayn

ḥāʾ

ġayn

ḵāʾ
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Case 2 of the Vowelless Nūn and
Tanwīn: Assimilation
(Lines 9–12)

9

ـت
ْ ـون ِع ْنـ َد ُهـ ْم قَـ ْد َث َب َت
َ فِـي َي ْر ُم ُل

ِ ََّوالـث
َـت
ْ ـان �إِ ْدغَـا ٌم بِ ِـسـتَّـ ٍة �َأت

فِـ ْيـ ِه بِـغُـنَّـ ٍة بِـ َي ْن ُمـو ُعـ ِلـ َمـا

ِ َل ِكنَّ َهـا ِق ْس َم
ـان ِق ْـسـ ٌم ُيـ ْدغَـ َمـا

10

تُ ْد ِغـ ْم كَـ ُد ْن َيـا ثُـ َّم ِص ْن َو ٍان تَـلا

�إِ َّلا �إِذَا كَـانَـا بِـ ِكـ ْلـ َمـ ٍة فَـلا

11

فِـي الـ َّلا ِم َوالـ َّرا ثُـ َّم كَــ ِّر َرنَّـ ْه

ِ ََّوالـث
ـان �إِ ْدغَـا ٌم بِـغَـ ْيـ ِر غُـنَّـ ْه

12

9

The second [case] is assimilation with six [letters] whose
established mnemonic is ‘yarmulūn’.1

10 However, it is of two types: assimilation with nasalization—which is known by [the letters] ‘yanmū’.
11 But if both [the nūn followed by the given letter] are in
a single word, do not assimilate, such as [in the words]
‘dunyā’ and ‘ṣinwān’.
12 Secondly is assimilation without nasalization with [the
letters] lām and rāʾ, and make sure to repeat it [(i.e. the
rāʾ)].

If a vowelless nūn or tanwīn immediately
precedes one of six letters present in the mnemonic
‘yarmulūn’ (tr. ‘they trot’) —i.e. the yāʾ, rāʾ, mīm, lām,
wāw, or nūn—it falls under the case of assimilation
1 A common mispronunciation is yarmalūn. The vowel following the mīm
is u, not a.
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(Ar. idġām), meaning that the n sound is merged
into the letter after it.
Assimilation is of two types: nasalized and nonnasalized. Nasalized assimilation occurs with four
of the six letters mentioned earlier: the yāʾ, nūn,
mīm and wāw, whose combined mnemonic is
‘yanmū’ (tr. ‘it grows’). The n sound that precedes
these four letters disappears such that the letter
following it is doubled, but with extended nasalization. So, in addition to doubling the letter that
the n sound is assimilated into, the reciter actually
extends the doubled letter’s pronunciation further
to emphasize the nasalization.
Non-nasalized assimilation occurs with the two
remaining letters: lām and rāʾ. The n sound disappears entirely and the letter following it is doubled
naturally. Unlike the previous case of nasalized
assimilation, the doubled letter’s pronunciation is
not extended beyond what is called for in normal
Arabic speech.
Assimilation of both types occurs only between
words, and never in a single word. In verse 11,
the author explicitly negates intra-word nasalized
assimilation. (He does not explicitly negate intraword non-nasalized assimilation, possibly because
there is no need to: nowhere in the Qur’an is there
a medial vowelless nūn followed by a lām or rāʾ.)
There are four words in the Qur’an which a beginner
might be tempted to recite with assimilation.
However, because they are intra-word occurrences,
one enunciates instead of assimilating. The words
are: ṣinwān (Ar-Raʿd, 13:4), qinwān (Al-Anʿām, 6:99),
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bunyān (Aṣ-Ṣaff, 61:4), and dunyā (which occurs 111
times in the Qur’an).
Examples of nasalized assimilation are detailed
in the chart below:
Letter

Final Vowelless Nūn

Tanwīn

(Al-Baqarah, 2:8)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:19)

(An-Nūr, 24:40)

(Al-Ġāšiyah, 88:8)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:114)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:26)

(Ar-Raʿd, 13:11)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:7)

yāʾ

nūn

mīm

wāw

Examples of non-nasalized assimilation are
detailed in the chart below:
Letter

Final Vowelless Nūn

Tanwīn

(Al-Baqarah, 2:13)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:2)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:5)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:25)

lām

rāʾ

At the end of line 12, the author points out an
attribute specific to the letter rāʾ: repetition. Scholars
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of tajwīd differ in how they treat this attribute, with
some saying that it must be avoided entirely and
others, such as the author of this text, affirming its
importance. What is established beyond a doubt
by all scholars and masters of tajwīd is that rolling
the rāʾ (like in the Spanish word perro) is forbidden
while reciting the Qur’an. Those who maintain that
repetition of the rāʾ is necessary intend by it a very
subtle vibration of the tip of the tongue that results
from air being forced through the small passage
between the tongue’s tip and the palate.

Case 3 of the Vowelless Nūn and
Tanwīn: Transformation
(Line 13)

ِمـيم ًـا بِـغُـنَّـ ٍة َم َـع إِال�خْ ـفَـا ِء

اب ِعـ ْنـ َد ا ْلـ َبـا ِء
ُ َِوالثَّال
ُ ـث إِال� ْقـ َل

13

13 The third [case] is transformation into a mīm with nasalization and weakening at [the letter] bāʾ.

If a vowelless nūn—whether medial or final—
or tanwīn immediately precedes the letter bāʾ, it is
replaced with a mīm2 with extended nasalization,
meaning the reciter lengthens the pronunciation
of the mīm beyond its usual duration. The usual
Arabic pronunciation of mīm involves pressing the
lips together firmly, more than is usual for native
speakers of English. However, when a nūn or tanwīn
is transformed into a mīm, the lips are not pressed
2 This is similar to the English transformation of ‘grandpa’ into ‘grampa’.
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together as firmly as normal, and this is what the
author intends by ‘weakening’ (Ar. iḵfāʾ).
Examples of transformation (Ar. iqlāb) are
detailed in the chart below:
Letter

Medial
Vowelless Nūn

Final Vowelless
Nūn

Tanwīn

(Al-Baqarah, 2:33)

(An-Naml, 27:8)

(Al-Ḥajj, 22:61)

bāʾ

Case 4 of the Vowelless Nūn and
Tanwīn: Weak Pronunciation
(Lines 14–16)

ِ ِم َـن ا ْلـ ُحـ ُر
ِ ـب لِ ْلـف
َِـاضـل
ٌ وف َو ِاج

ِ َوال َّرابِ ُـع إِال�خْ ـفَـا ُء ِعـ ْنـ َد ا ْلف
َـاض ِل

14

ِ فِـي ِك ْلـ ِم َه َـذا ا ْل َبـ ْي
ـت قَـ ْد َض َّم ْن ُت َهـا

فِـي خَ ْم َس ٍة ِم ْـن َب ْعـ ِد َعشْ ٍر َر ْم ُز َهـا

15

ص قَـ ْد َس َما ُد ْم َطـ ِّيـب ًـا ِز ْد فِـي تُق ًـى َض ْـع َظالِـ َما
ٌ ِْص ْف ذَا َث َنا َك ْم َجـا َد شَ خ

16

14 The fourth [case] is weak pronunciation with the
remaining letters, being obligatory upon the meritorious.
15 With fifteen letters whose mnemonic I have included in
the words of this verse:
16 ‘Describe a praiseworthy person. How great is one
ennobled! Stay well. Increase in piety. Put down an
oppressor.’

15
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Verse 16 consists of fifteen Arabic words. The
first letter of each word is unique and significant. If
a vowelless nūn (whether medial or final) or tanwīn
immediately precedes any one of these fifteen letters,
it is pronounced weakly3 by preparing oneself to
pronounce the letter after the nūn or tanwīn and
then nasalizing for an extended duration while
one’s mouth is in that position. Because the points
of articulation of the various letters differ greatly,
nasalization will sound different for the various
letters. There are seven emphatic letters in Arabic:
ḵāʾ, ṣād, ḍād, ṭāʾ, ẓāʾ, ġayn, and qāf. Five of these—all
but ḵāʾ and ġayn—are also from among the fifteen
letters mentioned in this section. When nasalization is effected before these letters, it will naturally
sound emphatic because one has already prepared
the point of articulation for the letter after the nūn
or tanwīn, which is in itself emphatic.
Examples of weak pronunciation (Ar. iḵfāʾ) are
detailed in the chart below:
Letter

Medial
Vowelless Nūn

Final Vowelless
Nūn

Tanwīn

(At-Tawbah, 9:14)

(Al-Māʾidah, 5:2)

(Fuṣṣilat, 41:16)

(Ar-Raʿd, 13:7)

(Āl-ʿImrān, 3:195)

(Qāf, 50:44)

ṣād

ḏāl

3 An example of this in English is how the letter n is pronounced in the
word ‘ink’.
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Letter

Medial
Vowelless Nūn

Final Vowelless
Nūn

Tanwīn

(Al-Furqān, 25:23)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:25)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:29)

(Al-Aʿrāf, 7:135)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:97)

(Hūd, 11:60)

(Al- Aʿrāf, 7:64)

(Al-Aʿrāf, 7:63)

(Maryam, 19:60-61)

(Al-ʿAnkabūt, 29:20)

(Al-Furqān, 25:57)

(Aš-Šūrā, 42:12-13)

(Al-Aʿrāf, 7:125)

(Āl-ʿImrān, 3:157)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:20)

(Sabaʾ, 34:14)

(Āl-ʿImrān, 3:30)

(At-Taḥrīm, 66:5)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:22)

(Al- Anʿām, 6:38)

(Al- Anʿām, 6:99)

(Al-Anbiyāʾ, 21:63)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:57)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:168)

(Aṣ-Ṣāffāt, 37:47)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:209)

(Ṭā-Hā, 20:102)

(Al-Anfāl, 8:1)

(Al-Mumtaḥanah, 60:11)

(Al-Anbiyāʾ, 21:74)

ṯāʾ

kāf

jīm

šīn

qāf

sīn

dāl

ṭāʾ

zāy

fāʾ
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Letter

Medial
Vowelless Nūn

Final Vowelless
Nūn

Tanwīn

(Al-Baqarah, 2:32)

(Al-Māʾidah, 5:39)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:25)

(Hūd, 11:82)

(Al-Māʾidah, 5:105)

(At-Tawbah, 9:107)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:50)

(An-Nisāʾ, 4:148)

(Āl-ʿImrān, 3:117)

tāʾ

ḍād

ẓāʾ

The Doubled Mīm and Nūn
(Line 17)

َو َسـ ِّم كُــ ًّلا َحـ ْر َف غُـنَّـ ٍة َبــدَا

ُـن ِمـيـم ًـا ثُـ َّم نُـون ًـا شُ ـ ِّد َدا
َّ َوغ

17

17 Nasalize mīm and nūn when doubled and name each a
‘nasalized letter’.

Nasalization is an intrinsic attribute of both the
mīm and nūn, meaning that the letters cannot be
pronounced properly without it. This is true even
if they are pronounced weakly. However, when
they are doubled, they must be clearly enunciated, and the pronunciation is extended longer
than is necessary for normal Arabic speech. As
mentioned earlier, when pronouncing the mīm, the
lips are pressed together more than they are when
pronouncing the English letter m. Extended nasali-

18
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zation is effected whether the doubled mīm or nūn
is in its medial or final position.
Examples of the doubled mīm and nūn are
detailed in the chart below:
Doubled Letter

Medial Position

Final Position

(Al-Anʿām, 6:5)

(Yūnus, 10:27)

(An-Nās, 114:6)

(Al-Qaṣaṣ, 28:46)

mīm

nūn

The Three Cases of the Vowelless
Mīm
(Lines 18–19)

ٍ ِلا �َأل
ـجـا
َ ــف َلـ ِّيـ َنـ ٍة لِـ ِذي ا ْل ِـح

َوا ْل ِمي ُم �إ ِْن ت َْسك ُْـن ت َِجـي َق ْبـ َل ا ْل ِه َجـا

18

ْ �إِخْ ـفَـاءٌ ا ْدغَــا ٌم َو �إِ ْظ َـهـا ٌر فَـق
َـط

ْ � َْأحكَا ُم َهـا ثَـ َلاثَـ ٌة لِـ َم ْـن َضـ َب
ـط

19

18 When unvowelled, mīm appears before any letter, other
than an alif, [which is clear] to those of sound mind.
19 Its cases are three for an exacting person: weak
pronunciation, assimilation, and enunciation only.

An unvowelled mīm can appear before any
letter other than an alif, because the latter is always
unvowelled in Arabic and requires the letter before

19
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it to carry a fatḥah. (Note: the alif should not be
confused with a hamzah, which is often seated on
an alif.) All other letters, including the wāw and
yāʾ, can appear after mīm if they are themselves
vowelled.
Depending on the letter that follows the unvowelled mīm, it is pronounced in one of three ways:
weakly, assimilated into the letter after it, or enunciated clearly.

Case 1 of the Vowelless Mīm: Weak
Pronunciation
(Line 20)

َو َسـ ِّمـ ِه الـشَّ ـفْـو َِّي لِ ْلـقُــ َّرا ِء

فَـال�َأ َّولُ إِال�خْ ـفَـا ُء ِعـ ْنـ َد ا ْلـ َبـا ِء

20

20 The first [case] is weak pronunciation before bāʾ for
reciters, and name it ‘labial’.

Whenever an unvowelled mīm appears before
a bāʾ, it is pronounced weakly, meaning that the
lips are not pressed together as firmly as they are
when pronouncing the mīm normally (which is
stronger in Arabic than in English).4 The nasalized
4 It is important to note that the lips must still be pressed together during
weak pronunciation, albeit less so than when pronouncing mīm normally.
As for the notion that one must leave a (small) gap between one’s lips
during labial weakness, it originated in the late 1960s CE. The overseer of
Radio Qur’an in Cairo at the time was by all measures a great reciter and
scholar of tajwīd. However, he reasoned that, just as weak pronunciation
of the nūn entailed not hitting the exact point of its articulation with the
tongue, the reciter must also be required to avoid hitting the exact point
of articulation of the mīm during its weak pronunciation by leaving a
small gap between the lips. The problem with this hypothesis is that it

20
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sound is extended for a duration longer than
what is normally needed for the pronunciation of
an unvowelled mīm. This type of weak pronunciation is called ‘labial weakness’ (Ar. iḵfāʾ šafawī)
because the point of articulation of the mīm is the
lips. It only occurs when an unvowelled mīm is the
last letter of a word and a bāʾ is the first letter of
the following word. There is no case of an unvowelled mīm followed by a bāʾ in the same word in the
Qur’an. An example (from Al-Fīl, 105:4) is:

Case 2 of the Vowelless Mīm:
Assimilation
(Line 21)

َو َسـ ِّم �إِ ْدغَام ًـا َصـ ِغـيـ ًرا َيـا فَـ َتـى

ِ ََّوالث
ـان �إِ ْدغَـا ٌم بِـ ِمـثْـ ِل َـهـا �َأتَـى

21

21 The second [case] is assimilation into the same letter, and
name it ‘minor assimilation’, young man.

Whenever an unvowelled mīm is followed by
another mīm, the first is assimilated into the second,
which is thereby doubled, and the nasalization is
is not borne out by any of the numerous chains of oral transmission of
Qur’anic recitation from teacher to student; i.e. it is an innovation. In
addition to teaching this heretofore unknown position to his numerous
students, the promoter of this idea imposed his opinion on all those who
recited for Radio Qur’an, which had somewhat of an official standing in
the Arab world. The new idea spread throughout Egypt and much of the
Arab world.

21
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pronounced for an extended duration. This is a case
of minor assimilation, and only occurs when the
unvowelled mīm is the last letter of a word. (Minor
and major assimilation are discussed in detail in a
later section.) An example (from Al-Baqarah, 2:134)
is:

Case 3 of the Vowelless Mīm:
Enunciation
(Line 22)

ِم ْـن � َْأحــ ُر ٍف َو َس ِّم َهـا شَ ـفْـ ِويَّـ ْة

ـث إِال� ْظ َهـا ُر فِـي ا ْلـ َبـ ِقـ َّيـ ْة
ُ َِوالثَّال

22

22 The third [case] is enunciation with all remaining letters,
and name it ‘labial’.

Whenever an unvowelled mīm is followed by
any of the remaining 26 Arabic letters (including
hamzah but not the alif, bāʾ, or mīm), it is enunciated
clearly and completely with nasalization (which is
intrinsic to it) but without extending its duration.
The lips are pressed together firmly, more so than
in English. This holds whether the unvowelled
mīm is in the medial or final position. This type of
enunciation is termed ‘labial’ because the place of
articulation of the mīm is the lips.

22
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A Warning Regarding the
Unvowelled Mīm Before Wāw
and Fāʾ
(Line 23)

لِـقُـ ْر بِ َـهـا َوالات َِّـحـا ِد فَـا ْعـر ِِف

اح َـذ ْر َلـدَى َوا ٍو َوفَا � َْأن تَخْ َت ِفـي
ْ َو

23

23 Be careful that it [i.e. mīm] not become weak before
wāw or fāʾ due to the proximity or unity [of point of
articulation], so know this!

Pronouncing the unvowelled mīm weakly when
it precedes a wāw or fāʾ is a common mistake. This
should be a case of enunciation, not weak pronunciation. The nasalization of the mīm should not be
extended and the lips should be pressed firmly
together. The reason for this mistake is that the
point of articulation of the mīm is the same as that
of the wāw and close to that of the fāʾ.
Examples where enunciation is required are
below:
wāw

fāʾ

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:7)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:25)

mīm

23
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The Two Cases of the Lām of Al-:
Enunciation and Assimilation
(Lines 24–28)

�ُأو َلا ُهـ َمـا �إِ ْظ َـهـا ُر َهـا َف ْلـ َتـ ْعـر ِِف

ِ لِـ َلا ِم �َألْ َحـا َل
ان َق ْبـ َل ال�َأ ْحـ ُر ِف

24

َ ِمـنِ ا ْب ِـغ َحـ َّج
ـف َع ِقي َمـ ُه
ْ َـك َوخ

َق ْبـ َل ا ْر َب ٍـع َم ْـع َعشْ ـ َر ٍة خُ ْـذ ِع ْل َمـ ُه

25

َو َعـشْ ـ َر ٍة �َأ ْيـض ًـا َو َر ْمـ َز َهـا ف َِــع

ثَانِي ِه َمـا �إِ ْدغَـا ُم َـهـا فِـي �َأ ْر َب ِـع

26

ِط ْب ثُ َّم ِصـ ْل َر ْح ًما َتفُـ ْز ِض ْف ذَا نِ َعـ ْم َد ْع ُسـو َء َظ ٍّـن ُز ْر شَ ـرِيـف ًـا لِ ْلـكَـ َر ْم

27

َوالـ َّلا ُم ا ُلاخْ ـرَى َس ِّم َهـا شَ ْـم ِـسـ َّيـ ْة

28

َوالـ َّلا ُم ا ُلاو َلـى َس ِّم َـهـا ق َْـمـ ِريَّـ ْة

24 The lām of al- has two cases before letters. The first is its
enunciation, so know this!
25 [It occurs] before fourteen letters, so take its knowledge
from, ‘Wish for your pilgrimage and fear its futility.’
26 The second [case] is its assimilation also into fourteen
letters, and note its mnemonic:
27 ‘Be good, then maintain familial relations and you will
succeed; be a guest of the well-to-do; abandon ill opinions;
visit a nobleman for honour.’
28 Name the first lām ‘moon-like’ and name the other lām
‘sun-like’.
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The lām of the definite article al- has two cases:
enunciation and assimilation. The second hemistich
of line 25 contains a mnemonic Arabic sentence
that consists of fourteen letters. Whenever any of
these letters occurs immediately after al-, the lām
is enunciated, meaning it is pronounced clearly
and normally. These fourteen letters are known as
‘moon letters’ because in Arabic one says al-qamar
(tr. ‘the moon’), enunciating the lām.
Line 27 is a mnemonic Arabic sentence consisting
of fourteen words. The first letter (as opposed to
every letter in the mnemonic of line 25) of each word
is significant: whenever any of these letters occurs
immediately after al-, the lām is assimilated into the
letter after it, meaning that the letter following the
lām is doubled and the lām is not pronounced at
all. These fourteen letters are known as ‘sun letters’
because in Arabic one says aš-šams (tr. ‘the sun’),
assimilating the lām into the šīn after it. If a nūn is
the letter after al-, nasalization should be extended,
as is the case whenever a nūn is doubled.
Examples of sun and moon letters are detailed in
the chart below:

Moon
Letter
hamzah

bāʾ

Sun
Letter

Example

ṭāʾ

(Al-Baqarah, 2:118)

ṯāʾ

(Al-Isrāʾ, 17:1)

25
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(An-Nāziʿāt, 79:34)

(Āl-ʿImrān, 3:195)
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Moon
Letter
ġayn

ḥāʾ

jīm

kāf

wāw

ḵāʾ

fāʾ

ʿayn

qāf

yāʾ

mīm

hāʾ

Sun
Letter

Example

ṣād

(Yūnus, 10:107)

rāʾ

(Hūd, 11:87)

tāʾ

(Ar-Raḥmān, 55:27)

ḍād

(Al-Muʾminūn, 23:116)

ḏāl

(Al-Burūj, 85:14)

nūn

(Al-Anʿām, 6:18)

dāl

(Sabaʾ, 34:26)

sīn

(Al-Baqarah, 2:32)

ẓāʾ

(Ar-Rūm, 30:54)

zāy

(Al-Baqarah, 2:249)

šīn

(Yūsuf, 12:43)

lām

(Al-Baqarah, 2:196)
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Example

(Al-Māʾidah, 5:119)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:43)

(An-Nūr, 24:31)

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:7)

(Al-Aḥzāb, 33:35)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:8)

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:4)

(At-Tawbah, 9:112)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:35)

(An-Nūr, 24:35)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:36)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:164)
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The Verbal Lām
(Line 29)

فِـي ن َْحـ ِو قُـ ْل نَـ َعـ ْم َوقُ ْل َنـا َوا ْل َتقَـى

َو�َأ ْظ ِهـ َر َّن َلا َم فِ ْعـلٍ ُمـ ْطـ َلـقَـا

29

29 Enunciate the verbal lām unconditionally in the likes of
‘qul naʿam’, ‘qulnā’, and ‘iltaqā’.

Unlike the lām of the definite article al-, the
unvowelled verbal lām is enunciated, meaning that
it is not assimilated into the letter after it, whether
the verb is past, present, or imperative. It is also
enunciated wherever it appears in the word. The
examples provided in line 29 are found in: Aṣ-Ṣāffāt,
37:18; Al-Baqarah, 2:34; and Āl-ʿImrān, 3:155.
The exception to this rule is when the unvowelled verbal lām occurs in the final position of a
word and is followed by another lām or rāʾ in a
subsequent word. In this case, the unvowelled
verbal lām is assimilated into the letter after it. I
have added the following verses after verse 29 to
clarify the exception:

َمف ُْصو َل َت ْينِ ن َْح ُو قُل َّر ِّب َي َرى
�إِ ْدغَا ُم َها فِي ا ْل َحا َل َت ْينِ َث َب َتا


�إِ َّلا ل ِ إِ� ْدغَا ٍم بِ َلا ٍم � َْأو بِ َرا
َو َهك ََذا فِي ن َْح ِو قُل لَّ ْن َيا َف َتى




Except due to assimilation into a lām or rāʾ that are
separated [i.e. in another word] like in ‘qur rabbi’,
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And similarly with the likes of ‘qul lan’, young man! In
both cases, assimilation is established.

The examples in the above lines are from
At-Tawbah, 9:51 and Al-Isrāʾ, 17:24.

Identical, Nearby, and Alike
Letters: Introduction
(Lines 30–34)

(NB: Lines 30–34 are fairly abstract. A first-time reader can
safely skip them. Of these, line 30 is the one with the most
practical applications for a beginning reciter.)

ِ َــان فَا ْلـ ِمـثْـ َل
ِ َحـ ْرف
ان فِي ِه َمـا � ََأح ْـق

ِ الصف
َـق
ِّ �إ ِْن فِـي
ْ َـات َوا ْل َمخَ ـار ِِج اتَّـف

30

ِ الـصـف
َـات اخْ ـ َتـ َلـفَـا ُي َل َّق َبـا
ِّ َوفِـي

َو �إ ِْن َيكُـونَـا َمـخْ ـ َرج ًـا تَـقَـا َر َبـا

31

ِ الصف
َـات ُحـقِّـقَـا
َ فِـي َمـخْ ـ َر ٍج ُد
ِّ ون

ُمـ ْتـقَـا ِر َبـ ْيـنِ � َْأو َيكُـونَـا اتَّ َفقَـا

32

َالـصـ ِغـ ْيـ َر َسـ ِّمـ َي ْـن
َّ �َأ َّولُ كُـ ٍّل ف

ـجـانِ َس ْيـنِ ثُـ َّم �إ ِْن َسـك َْـن
َ بِا ْل ُمـ َت

33

كُـ ٌّل َك ِبـيـ ٌر َوا ْف َـهـ َمـ ْنـ ُه بِا ْل ُمثُـ ْل

ِ � َْأو ُحـ ِّركَ ا ْل َح ْرف
َـان فِـي كُـ ٍّل َفقُـ ْل

34

30 If two letters agree in attributes and points of articulation,
then they are identical.
31 But if their points of articulation are close to one another
and they differ in attributes, they are known as
32 Nearby letters. Or, if they have the same point of
articulation but differ in attributes, they are accurately
referred to
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33 As alike letters. Then, if the first of each is unvowelled,
name it ‘minor’.
34 Or, if each letter is vowelled, name them ‘major’, and
understand it through examples!

This section is concerned with how adjacent
letters affect one another. Two factors determine the
resulting change: how closely related the adjacent
sounds are to each other and the vowelization of
the adjacent letters.

Consonant Closeness: Attributes
and Points of Articulation
Classical Arabic phonetics emerged out of the
need to perfect Arabic pronunciation for tajwīd.
In the classical model, the sound of an Arabic
consonant depends entirely on two phenomena: its
point of articulation (Ar. maḵraj) and its attributes
(Ar. ṣifāt). Thus, if two consonants agree in both
their points of articulation and their attributes,
they are identical (Ar. miṯlayn). If, on the other
hand, they have the same point of articulation
but differ in terms of attributes, they are alike (Ar.
mutajānisayn). If their points of articulation are
close—whether or not their attributes differ—they
are nearby letters (Ar. mutaqāribayn). The following
chart summarizes these categories:
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Identical Points
of Articulation
Nearby Points
of Articulation

Identical Attributes

Differing Attributes

Identical Letters

Alike Letters

Example:

ن–ن

Nearby Letters
Example:

ح–ه

Example:

ث–ذ

Nearby Letters
Example:

ر–ل

If two letters have distant points of articulation,
they can be either distant letters (Ar. mutabāʿidayn)
or nearby letters, depending on their attributes and
the relative distance of their points of articulation.

Types of Letter Adjacency
Whenever two letters are adjacent in Arabic,
one or both must normally be vowelled.5 If both
are vowelled, it is known as a major (Ar. kabīr)
adjacency of letters, because any subsequent
change would involve a larger change in pronunciation than if one was unvowelled. If the first is
unvowelled and the second vowelled, this is a minor
(Ar. ṣaġīr) adjacency of letters. (The author does not
mention the case where the first is vowelled and
the second is unvowelled—absolute (Ar. muṭlaq)
5 Adjacent unvowelled letters only occur between words and when pausing
at the end of a word, thereby removing its final vowel. In the case of
adjacent unvowelled letters between words, a change in pronunciation
will occur to remove this phenomenon. Such changes include omitting
one or more letters or forcing a vowel upon one of the unvowelled letters.
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adjacency—because letters in such an arrangement
never affect one another.) The categorization and
rulings regarding letter adjacency are identical
whether both letters are in the same word or occur
across two words.
The six permutations of adjacency and consonant
closeness are demonstrated below with examples:

Minor
Adjacency
Major
Adjacency

Identical Letters

Nearby Letters

Alike Letters

(Al-Baqarah, 2:60)

(Al-Mujādilah, 58:1)

(Hūd, 11:42)

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:3-4)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:52)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:284)

The Rulings of the Six Permutations
According to Ḥafṣ
The canonical recitation of Ḥafṣ is by far the most
common of all Qur’anic recitations. In this recitation, major adjacency has no effect: each letter is
enunciated. As for minor adjacency with nearby
and alike letters, they are sometimes assimilated
(partially or entirely) into the letter after them and
sometimes enunciated. The details are beyond the
scope of a beginner’s text such as this.
In the case of minor adjacency between identical
letters, the first letter is assimilated into the second,
which is doubled. (If the identical letters are mīm or
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nūn, this doubling entails extending nasalization.)
An exception to this rule is when the first letter is a
long vowel. This can only happen if the first letter
is an unvowelled wāw preceded by a ḍammah or
an unvowelled yāʾ preceded by a kasrah. (Since alif
is never vowelled, minor adjacency cannot exist
in relation to it, as that would require a vowelled
alif after the unvowelled one.) In this case, the long
vowel is enunciated, and is not assimilated into the
letter after it. Examples of this exception are in the
chart below:
Long Vowel

Minor Adjacency of Identical
Letters Without Assimilation

wāw
(Al-Baqarah, 2:9)

yāʾ
(Al-Baqarah, 2:203)

In addition to this exception, there is one place in
the Qur’an where the recitation of Ḥafṣ allows for
two different readings:

When reciting verses 28–29 of Al-Ḥāqqah (69)
together, the reciter may either pause briefly
without taking a breath (thereby enunciating the
first hāʾ) or assimilate the first into the second,
thereby doubling it. The preferred method of recitation is the first.
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Long Vowels: Primary Long Vowels
(Lines 35–37)

َو َسـ ِّم �َأ َّو ًلا َطـ ِبـيـ ِعـ ًّيـا َو ُهـو

َوا ْلـ َمـ ُّد � َْأصـ ِل ٌّـي َوفَـ ْر ِع ٌّـي َلـ ُه

35

ـب
ُ َولا بِـدُو نِـ ِه ا ْلـ ُحـ ُر
ْ وف ت
ْ ُـجـ َتـ َل

ـب
ٌ َمـا لا تَـ َوق
ْ ُّـف َلـ ُه َع َلـى َسـ َب

36

ُـون
ْ َجـا َب ْعـ َد َمـ ٍّد فَال َّطـ ِبـ ْيـ ِع َّـي َيك

ُـون
ْ َبـ ْل � َُّأي َحـ ْر ٍف َغ ْي ِر َه ْمـ ٍز � َْأو ُسك

37

35 A long vowel is either primary or secondary. Name the
first ‘natural’, and it is:
36 That which does not depend on any cause, nor are letters
properly effected without it.
37 Rather, if any letter other than a hamzah or an unvowelled
[letter] follows a long vowel, it is natural.

Long vowels are either native to Arabic pronunciation or specific to Qur’anic recitation. The former
are primary long vowels, also known as naturally
long vowels, because proper Arabic pronunciation
cannot be effected without them. A naturally long
vowel is with one of the following:
1. An alif (which is always unvowelled) preceded
by a letter with a fatḥah;
2. An unvowelled wāw preceded by a letter with
a ḍammah; or
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3. An unvowelled yāʾ preceded by a letter with
a kasrah.
If any of the above is followed by a hamzah or
unvowelled letter, it is a secondary long vowel
whose particular elongation is specific to Qur’anic
recitation. If it is not, such that it is followed by a
vowelled letter other than a hamzah, it is a naturally
long vowel. The exception to this rule is the case of
long vowels due to substitution (Ar. madd al-badal),
a type of secondary long vowel where the hamzah
precedes one of the above. (Substitution vowels are
discussed in a later section.)

Vowel Duration
The standard fatḥah, ḍammah, and kasrah are
the basic units of time measurement: each takes the
time of one count. Naturally long vowels last two
counts each.

Long Vowels: Secondary Long Vowels
(Lines 38–40)

ٍ ـب ك ََـه ْـمـ ٍز � َْأو ُسـك
ُـون ُم ْس َجـلا
ْ َس َب

ُـوف َع َلـى
ٌ َوال�آخَ ـ ُر ا ْلفَـ ْر ِع ُّي َم ْوق

38

ِ ْـظ َوايٍ َو ْهـي فِي ن
ِ ِم ْـن َلف
ُوحيها
َ

ـيهـا
َ ُحـ ُروفُــ ُه ثَـلاثَــ ٌة فَـ ِع

39

ٍ شَ ـ ْر ٌط َوفَـ ْت ٌـح قَـ ْبـ َل �َأ ْل
ـف ُي ْلـ َتـ َز ْم

َوا ْلك َْس ُر َق ْبـ َل ا ْل َيـا َو َق ْبـ َل ا ْل َوا ِو َضـ ْم

40
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38 The other, the secondary [long vowel], is dependent upon
a cause, such as a hamzah or unvowelled [letter].
39 Its letters are three, so make note of them in the utterance
‘wāy’, and they are found in ‘nūḥīhā’.
40 A kasrah before yāʾ and a ḍammah before wāw are
conditions, and a fatḥah is incumbent before alif.

A secondary long vowel is a naturally long vowel
that is given a special status in Qur’anic recitation
due to an unvowelled letter following it or a hamzah
preceding or following it. The expression ‘wāy’ is a
simple mnemonic that combines the three essential
long vowels: the wāw, alif, and yāʾ. All three are
found in a single word in the Qur’an: ‘nūḥīhā’ (Hūd,
11:49).

Diphthongs
(Line 41)

ــاح قَـ ْبـ َل كُـ ٍّل �ُأ ْعـ ِلـ َنـا
ٌ �إ ِِن انْـ ِفـ َت

َواللَّــ ْي ُـن ِم ْن َهـا ا ْلـ َيـا َو َوا ٌو َسكَـ َنـا

41

41 Diphthongs are composed of an unvowelled yāʾ or wāw
preceded by a fatḥah.

Arabic diphthongs are the simple combination of
a letter with a fatḥah on it followed by an unvowelled wāw or yāʾ. They are not long vowels in the
sense that the pronunciation of the wāw or yāʾ is
not extended for a double count. Rather, each letter
is pronounced as a single count. (There is a case
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where they are extended in Qur’anic recitation,
which is discussed in a later section.) Examples of
diphthongs are:
Diphthong

Example

aw
)(Qurayš, 106:4

ay
)(Qurayš, 106:1

The Rulings Related to Secondary
Long Vowels
)(Lines 42–47

42

لِ ْلـ َمـ ِّد � َْأحـكَـا ٌم ثَـلاثَـ ٌة تَـدُو ْم

ـجـ َوا ُز َواللُّـ ُزو ْم
ــوب َوا ْل َ
َو ْه َـي ا ْلـ ُو ُج ُ

43

ـب �إ ِْن َجـا َء َه ْـمـ ٌز َب ْعـ َد َمـ ْد
َف َو ِاج ٌ

فِـي ِكـ ْلـ َمـ ٍة َوذَا بِ ُمـتَّ ِ
ـصـ ْل ُيـ َعـ ْد

44

َو َجـائِـ ٌز َمـ ٌّد َوق َْـصـ ٌر �إ ِْن ف ِ
ُـصـ ْل

كُـ ٌّل بِ ِكـ ْلـ َمـ ٍة َو َه َـذا ا ْل ُم ْنف ِ
َصـ ْل

45

السكُـو ُن
ض ُّ
َو ِمـثْـ ُل ذَا �إ ِْن َعــ َر َ

يـن
َو ْقـف ًـا كَـ َتـ ْعـ َلـ ُم َ
ـون ن َْس َت ِع ُ

46

� َْأو قُـ ِّد َم ا ْل َه ْـمـ ُز َع َلـى ا ْلـ َمـ ِّد َوذَا

َبـ َدلْ َك�آ َم ُنـوا َو �إِي َمان ًـا خُ َـذا

47

الـسـكُــو ُن � ُِّأصــلا
َولا ِز ٌم �إ ِِن ُّ

َو ْصـ ًلا َو َو ْقـفًـا َبـ ْعـ َد َمــ ٍّد ُطـ ِّولا

42 Long vowels have three rulings: obligatory, optional, and
requisite.
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43 [It is] obligatory when a hamzah appears after a long
vowel in a single word, and this is known as a ‘connected
vowel’.
44 If each [of the hamzah and the long vowel] is in a separate
word, then lengthening or shortening it are [both]
optional, and this is the ‘detached vowel’.
45 Similarly, [it is optional] if the lack of a vowel is contingent
upon stopping, like in ‘taʿlamūna’ and ‘nastaʿīnu’,
46 Or if the hamzah precedes [the long vowel], for this is a
substitution [vowel] as in ‘āmanū’ and ‘īmānan’.
47 The requisite [vowel] is duly elongated if an
unconditionally unvowelled [letter] follows a long vowel
whether continuing or stopping.

There are three categories of secondary long
vowels: obligatory, optional, and requisite. Each
category has one or more types of secondary long
vowels.
The obligatory category has but one type: the
connected vowel (Ar. al-madd al-muttaṣil). This
occurs when a hamzah follows a long vowel in the
same word. It is extended whether one stops at the
word in question or continues recitation.
The optional category has three types: the
detached (Ar. al-madd al-munfaṣil), contingent (Ar.
al-madd al-ʿāriḍ lis-sukūn), and substitution (Ar.
madd al-badal) vowels. Such vowels are optional
in the sense that not all canonical recitations of
the Qur’an prolong them more than naturally long
vowels. The reciter is not free to pick and choose as
he wills. Rather, he must adhere to the recitation he
has received through a qualified teacher.
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The detached vowel is when a hamzah follows
a long vowel in a separate word. If one stops at the
word in question (i.e. before the hamzah), it returns
to being a natural long vowel, as the only reason
it was extended in the first place was the hamzah
after it. When separate words are written as one
in Qur’anic orthography, the result is a detached
vowel, not an attached one. Examples of this are:

The first word (on the right) contains a single
secondary long vowel, and it is detached. The
second word contains two secondary long vowels:
the first is detached and the second is attached. The
words yā and hā are separate words, even though
they are orthographically connected to the words
after them.
The contingent vowel is when a long vowel or
diphthong occurs before a final vowelled consonant
whose vowel has been omitted because one has
stopped at the word in question. The substitution
vowel is when a hamzah is followed by a long vowel.
The requisite vowel occurs when a long vowel is
followed by a letter that is unconditionally unvowelled, meaning that it is not unvowelled because
one has chosen to stop at it, but rather, that its lack
of a vowel is intrinsic to the word. This includes
when a long vowel is followed by a doubled letter,
as a doubled letter is actually two letters: the first
being unvowelled and the second vowelled. It also
includes many of the letter combinations at the start
of many chapters of the Qur’an. There are a total

38

39

Contingent
with Long
Vowel

Detached

Connected

Secondary
Vowel

(At-Taḥrīm, 66:6)

(An-Nisāʾ, 4:17)

wāw

(Al-Baqarah, 2:202) (Al-Baqarah, 2:22)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:4)

(An-Nisāʾ, 4:43)

alif

4–5
Must be
equal to or
longer than
detached
vowel

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:5)

2, 4, or 6

Only when
stopping

Only when
continuing

Both

Duration

4–5
Must be
equal to or
shorter than
connected
vowel
(Al-Qaṣaṣ, 28:59)

(Hūd, 11:77)

yāʾ

Effected
When
Stopping or
Continuing
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of four subcategories of requisite vowels; further
details are present in the following section.
The chart below, and continued on the following
page, details the various secondary vowels with
examples and their durations according to the
canonical recitation of Ḥafṣ according to the transmission of aš-Šāṭibiyyah:
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Both

40

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:7)

Requisite

Substitution

(Al-Baqarah, 2:9)

(Al-Qalam, 68:1)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:101)

(Fuṣṣilat, 41:1)

(Āl-ʿImrān, 3:173)

2
(Qurayš, 106:1)
(Qurayš, 106:4)

Impossible
Contingent
with
Diphthong

wāw
alif
Secondary
Vowel

6

Both

Only when
stopping
2, 4, or 6

yāʾ

Duration

Effected
When
Stopping or
Continuing

The reciter should be consistent in recitation: if
the contingent vowel is prolonged to a count of six
once, it should be maintained throughout recitation.
The same holds for all other selections. In addition,
the duration of the detached vowel must be shorter
than or equal to the connected vowel, so reciting
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the former with a count of five and the latter with a
count of four is not permissible; all other permutations are allowed.
One might have noticed that many renowned
reciters keep the duration of the disconnected
vowel at a count of two for the canonical recitation of Ḥafṣ. Such reciters are following the
transmission of Aṭ-Ṭayyibah, which is not normally
taught to beginners. Standardized printings of the
Qur’an follow the transmission of aš-Šāṭibiyyah in
their orthography. To recite Ḥafṣ properly with a
shortened disconnected vowel, one needs to learn
the handful of places where Aṭ-Ṭayyibah differs
from the printed Qur’an. One may not simply choose
to shorten the disconnected vowel and neglect the
other differences between the two transmissions.

Categories of Requisite Vowels
(Lines 48–57)

َو تِـ ْل َك ِكـ ْلـ ِم ٌّـي َو َحـ ْرفِ ٌّـي َمـ َعـ ْه

�َأ ْق َـسـا ُم لا ِز ٍم َلـ َد ْيـ ِهـ ْم �َأ ْر َبـ َعـ ْه

48

َـصــ ُل
َّ ف ََــهــ ِذ ِه �َأ ْر َبــ َعــ ٌة تُـف

َّـف ُمـ َثـقَّـ ُل
ٌ ِكـلا ُهـ َمـا ُمـخَ ـف

49

َم ْـع َحـ ْر ِف َمـ ٍّد ف َْهـ َو ِك ْلـ ِم ٌّـي َوق َْـع

اجـ َتـ َم ْـع
ْ فَـ إ� ِْن بِ ِك ْل َمـ ٍة ُسـكُـو ٌن

50

َـحـ ْرفِ ٌّـي َبــدَا
َ َوا ْلـ َمـ ُّد َو ْسـ ُطـ ُه ف

ِ � َْأو فِـي ثُـلاثِ ِّـي ا ْلـ ُحـ ُر
وف ُو ِجدَا

51

َّـف كُـ ٌّل �إِذَا َلـ ْم ُيـ ْدغَـ َمـا
ٌ ُمـخَ ـف

ِكـلا ُهـ َمـا ُمـ َثـقَّـ ٌل �إ ِْن �ُأ ْد ِغـ َمـا

52

ٍ ُو ُجـو ُد ُه َوفِـي ثَـ َم
ْـح َـصـ ْر
َ ـان ان

الـسـ َو ْر
َ َوالـ َّلا ِز ُم ا ْل
ُّ ُـحـ ْرفِ ُّـي َأ� َّول

53
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ـص
ْ ََو َع ْي ُـن ذُو َو ْج َـهـ ْيـنِ َوال ُّطـولُ �َأخ

َص
ُ َي ْج َم ُع َهـا ُحـ ُر
ْ وف َك ْم َع َسـ ْل َنق

54

ـف
ْ ِفَـ َمـ ُّد ُه َمــدًّا َطـ ِبـيـ ِعـ ًّيـا �ُأل

ـف
ْ َِو َمـا ِسـ َوى ا ْل َحـ ْر ِف الثُّلاثِي لا �َأل

55

ِ فِـي َلف
ْـظ َح ٌّـي َطـا ِه ٌر قَـ ِد ان َْح َصـ ْر

السـ َو ْر
ُّ َوذَاكَ �َأ ْيـض ًـا فِـي فَـ َواتِ ِـح

56

َ ِص ْل ُه ُس َح ْيـ ًرا َم ْـن َق َط ْع
ـك ذَا اشْ َت َهـ ْر

َو َي ْج َم ُـع ا ْلفَـ َواتِ َح ال�َأ ْر َب ْـع َعـشَ ـ ْر

57

48 The categories of requisite [vowels] with them [(i.e.
scholars)] are four: word-level and letter-level, [combined]
with:
49 Each appearing as undoubled or doubled; so these are
four [categories], to be detailed.
50 If an unvowelled [letter] is in the same word as a long
vowel, it is word-level,
51 But if it [(i.e. an unvowelled letter)] is present in a triliteral
letter with a medial long vowel, it is letter-level.
52 Each is doubled if assimilated and undoubled if not
assimilated.
53 The letter-level requisite vowel is at the start of chapters
[of the Qur’an], and it is limited to eight letters.
54 They are found in the letters of ‘How scarce was the
honey!’ And ʿayn can be recited two ways, but extending
[it] is superior.
55 Everything other than triliteral letters—other than alif—
is known to have a naturally long vowel.
56 They are also at the start of chapters and are limited to
the expression, ‘alive, pure’.
57 And the fourteen opening [letters] are found in ‘Establish
ties during the brief pre-dawn period with the one who
cut you off.’
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Requisite vowels are either word-level or letterlevel. Furthermore, each of the two types is either
doubled or undoubled, for a total of four categories. Letter-level requisite vowels refer to the
letter combinations that occur at the beginning of
chapters of the Qur’an while word-level requisite
vowels are those that appear in complete words.

Word-Level Requisite Vowels
If an undoubled letter that is unconditionally unvowelled (i.e. the lack of a vowel is not
because one has stopped at the word, but, rather,
is intrinsic to the word) follows a long vowel, this
is an undoubled word-level requisite vowel. In the
recitation of Ḥafṣ, this occurs only in one word that
appears twice in the entire Qur’an (Yūnus, 10:51/91):

If a doubled letter follows a long vowel, it is a
doubled word-level requisite vowel. The author
refers to doubling as assimilation since the first,
unvowelled letter is assimilated into the second.
Examples of doubled word-level requisite vowels
are below:
alif

(Al-Fātiḥah, 1:7)

wāw

(Az-Zumar, 39:64)

43

yāʾ
No such example
in the Qur’an
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Letter-Level Requisite Vowels

The fourteen Arabic letters found in line 57’s
mnemonic sentence appear in various combinations at the start of some chapters of the Qur’an. Of
these, the eight letters found in line 54’s mnemonic
sentence all consist of three letters, when spelled
out, with the middle letter being a long vowel
and the final letter unvowelled. This combination
of a long vowel followed by an unvowelled letter
makes them requisite vowels. Examples of each are
detailed in the chart below:
Letter

Example

Letter

kāf

Example

lām
(Maryam, 19:1)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:1)

mīm

nūn
(Al-Baqarah, 2:1)

(Al-Qalam, 68:1)

ʿayn

qāf
(Maryam, 19:1)

(Qāf, 50:1)

sīn

ṣād
(Al-Qaṣaṣ, 28:1)

(Maryam, 19:1)
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The astute reader will notice the middle letter of
ʿayn is not a long vowel, but rather, a diphthong. For
this reason, it is permissible to extend this requisite
vowel to a count of either four or six, with the latter
being superior.
To understand the difference between doubled
and undoubled letter-level requisite vowels, it helps
to spell them out phonetically. For example, in aliflām-mīm, the last letter of lām is assimilated into
the first letter of mīm, thereby doubling it. Thus,
the lām is a doubled letter-level requisite vowel
while the mīm is an undoubled letter-level requisite
vowel because the former ends in a doubled
consonant while the latter does not. Similarly, in
ṭā-sīn-mīm, the last letter of sīn is assimilated into
the mīm after it, making the sīn a doubled letterlevel requisite vowel. Because the assimilation in
both cases results in a doubled mīm, nasalization
must be extended. On a related note, in kāf-hā-yāʿayn-ṣād, the last letter of ʿayn is pronounced weakly
and with extended nasalization according to the
normal rules of an unvowelled nūn preceding a ṣād.
The remaining six letters found in line 56’s
mnemonic expression do not have requisite vowels.
Rather, other than alif—which has no long vowel—
they all have naturally long vowels. Examples of
each are detailed in the chart on the following page:
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Letter

Example

Letter

ḥā

Example

alif
(Fuṣṣilat, 41:1)

(Al-Baqarah, 2:1)

yā

hā
(Maryam, 19:1)

(Ṭā-Hā, 20:1)

ṭā

rā
(Ṭā-Hā, 20:1)

(Yūnus, 10:1)

Conclusion of Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl
(Lines 58–61)

َع َلـى تَـ َمــا ِمـ ِه بِـلاَ تَـ َنــا ِهـي

ـح ْـمـ ِد اللَّـ ِه
َ َِوتَـ َّم ذَا الـنَّـ ْظـ ُم ب

58

تَـا ِريـخُ َـهـا ُبشْ ـ َرى لِ َم ْـن ُي ْت ِق ُن َهـا

�َأ ْب َيـاتُـ ُه نَـ ٌّد َبـدَا لِـ ِذي النُّ َهـى

59

َعـ َلـى ِخـ َتـا ِم ال�َأنْـ ِبـ َيـا ِء � َْأحـ َمـدَا

الـسـلا ُم �َأ َبــدَا
َّ ثُـ َّم
َّ الـصـلا ُة َو

60

َوكُـ ِّل قَـــار ٍِئ َوكُـ ِّل َســا ِم ِــع

ِ ـح
ـب َوكُـ ِّل تَــابِ ِـع
َّ َوال�آ ِل َو
ْ الـص
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58 This poem is hereby complete with endless praise due to
Allah for its completion.
59 Its verses are ‘incense that has appeared’ for those of
reason. Its date is ‘a glad tiding for whoever masters it’.
60 Thereafter, may eternal blessings and peace be upon the
conclusion of prophets, Ahmad
61 And his people, companions, and every follower, reciter,
and listener.
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Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl

In accordance with Islamic tradition, the author
begins and ends his text by praising Allah and
sending blessings and peace upon the Prophet  .
He then broadened his supplication to include
everyone who reads and listens; may Allah grant
him mercy!
As for his statement that the verses are ‘incense
that has appeared’, it is a symbolic representation
of the number 61 using abjad numerals; i.e. the
number of the verses in the poem is 61. Similarly,
the statement, ‘a glad tiding for whoever masters
it’ indicates that the date of the poem’s completion
was 1198 AH.
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Points of Articulation
)(Lines 9–19

9

َمخَ ار ُِج ال ُح ِ
روف َس ْب َع َة عشَ ْر

َع َلى الَّ ِذي َيخْ َتا ُر ُه َمنِ اخْ َتـ َب ْر

10

َف�َألِ ُف ا ْل َجـ ْو ِف َو�ُأخْ َتا َها َو ِهي

روف َم ٍّد لِ ْل َه َوا ِء َت ْن َت ِهي
ُح ُ

11

ثُ َّم لِ�َأ ْق َصى ا ْل َح ْلقِ َه ْم ٌز ها ُء

ثُ َّم لِ َو ْس ِط ِه َف َع ْي ٌن حا ُء

12

َاف
�أ ْدنَا ُه َغ ْي ٌن خَ ا ُؤ َها وا ْلق ُ

الكاف
�أ ْق َصى اللِّ َس ِان َف ْوقُ ثُ َّم
ُ

13

� ْأس َف ُل وال َو ْس ُط ِ
ين يا
فجي ُم الشِّ ُ

الضا ُد ِم ْن حا َف ِت ِه �إ ْذ َو لِ َيا
و َّ

14

اس ِم ْن �أ ْي َس َر � ْأو ُي ْم َنا َها
ا َلاضْ َر َ

وال َّلا ُم �أ ْدنَا َها لِ ُم ْن َت َها َها

15

اج َع ُلوا
والنُّو ُن ِم ْن َط َرفِ ِه ت َْح ُت ْ

وال َّرا ُيدَانِي ِه لِ َظ ْه ٍر �َأدْخَ ُل

16

َوال َّطا ُء والدَّالُ َوتَا ِم ْن ُه َو ِم ْن

الص ِفي ُر ُم ْس َت ِك ْن
ُع ْل َيا الثَّ َنا َيا و َّ

17

ِم ْنه َو ِم ْن ف ِ
الس ْف َلى
َوق الثَّ َنا َيا ُّ

وال َّظا ُء وال َّذالُ وثَا لِ ْل ُع ْل َيا

18

ِم ْن َط َرف ْي ِهما َو ِم ْن َب ْطنِ الشَّ َف ْه

فالفَا َم َع اطر ِ
اف الثَّ َنا َيـا ال ُمشْ ِر َف ْه

19

لِلشَّ َف َت ْينِ ا ْلوا ُو َباءٌ ِمي ُم

َو ُغنَّ ٌة َمخْ َر ُج َها ا ْلخَ ْيشُ و ُم

6

7

6 Some editions of this poem start this verse with the following metrically
broken hemistich:

ف َو�ُأخْ َتا َها َو ِهي
لِ ْل َجـ ْو ِف �َألِ ٌ

7 Some editions of this poem end this verse with the following metrically
broken hemistich:

َو ِم ْن َو َس ِط ِه َف َع ْي ٌن حا ُء
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9

The points of articulation [of letters] are seventeen
according to the selection of those who examined [the
matter].

10 Alif of the cavity and its two sisters are long vowels that
stem from airflow.
11 Then, from the back of the throat [come] hamzah and hāʾ;
then, from the middle of the throat [come] ʿayn and ḥāʾ.
12 [From] its [(i.e. the throat’s)] very front [come] ġayn and
ḵāʾ. The qāf is [from] the back of the tongue [with the
palate] above followed by the kāf
13 Further forward. [From] its [(i.e. the tongue’s)] centre are:
jīm, šīn, and yāʾ. Ḍād is from its side when it is adjacent to
14 The molars from the left or its right. The lām is [from the
side of the tongue that is] closest to its tip.
15 Effect nūn further forward from its [(i.e. the tongue’s)] tip.
Rāʾ is close to this [but] somewhat further back on the
base [of the tongue].
16 Ṭāʾ, dāl, and tāʾ are from it [(i.e. the tip of the tongue)] and
from the upper central incisors. Whistling [letters] are
17 From it and from above the lower central incisors. Ẓāʾ,
ḏāl, and ṯāʾ are from the upper [central incisors],
18 From the tips of both [(i.e. the tip of the tongue and the
incisors)]. From the centre of the lip [comes] fāʾ with the
edges of the overlooking central incisors.
19 From the lips are wāw, bāʾ, and mīm, while nasalization’s
point of articulation is the nasal cavity.
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The Number of Points of
Articulation

During the infancy of Arabic phonetics, there
was a difference of opinion regarding how many
points of articulation there are in Arabic. After
examination, scholars settled on the opinion that
there are seventeen points of articulation. This is an
approximation, as every letter has its own unique
point of articulation.

The First Point of Articulation
The Cavity of the Vocal Tract

There are three long vowels: alif preceded by a
fatḥah, an unvowelled wāw preceded by a ḍammah,
and an unvowelled yāʾ preceded by a kasrah. The
last two are the ‘two sisters’ of the alif. Their point of
articulation is inexact because the vocal tract is not
constricted when pronouncing them in the same
way it is for consonants. Rather, they are produced
by air flowing through the vocal tract.
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The Three Points of Articulation
of the Throat
The lowest specific point of articulation is for the
hamzah, at the very back of the throat, followed by
the hāʾ, which is slightly higher. Further up, in the
middle of the throat, the next point of articulation
is that of the ʿayn followed by the higher-up ḥāʾ.
Two additional letters come from the front of the
throat: ġayn and ḵāʾ, with the latter having a point
of articulation slightly ahead of the former.

The Fifth and Sixth Points
of Articulation
The Back of the Tongue

The letter qāf is produced by the very back of
the tongue hitting the soft palate. Further forward,
kāf is pronounced by the back of the tongue hitting
both the soft and hard palates.

The Seventh Point of Articulation
The Middle of the Tongue

From the centre of the tongue come jīm, šīn, and
the consonantal yāʾ. The Qur’anic jīm is similar
to the sound pronounced in the word ‘jet’, and is
unlike the French sound found in jour despite many
Arabs pronouncing it like the latter. The Qur’anic
jīm is a plosive, or stop consonant, so airflow must
54
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cease entirely when properly pronouncing it. This
does not happen when pronouncing it like the
corresponding letter in French.

The Eighth Point of Articulation
The Side of the Tongue

The letter ḍād is specific to the Arabic language,
yet many native speakers of Arabic do not pronounce
it properly. It is pronounced by pressing the side of
the tongue against the insides of the upper molars
and pre-molars and gently touching the tip of the
tongue at the very front of the hard palate. Either
the left or right side of the mouth can be used when
pronouncing ḍād, with the left side being easier.
The tip of the tongue should not be pressed against
the palate, as this would result in a stop consonant
(which ḍād is not) that sounds like an emphatic dāl.
Another common mistake when pronouncing the
ḍād is to place the tip of the tongue between the
central incisors, which produces a sound similar to
the letter ẓāʾ.

The Three Points of Articulation of the Tip
of the Tongue with the Hard Palate
The letter lām is pronounced by pressing the
sides of the tongue closest to its tip along with its
tip near the front of the hard palate, behind the
roots of the upper central incisors embedded in the
gums. When the Divine Name Allāh is preceded by
a fatḥah or a ḍammah (or when one begins reci55
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tation with it), the lām becomes emphatic. This is
effected by raising the back of the tongue against
the soft palate. When the Divine Name is preceded
by a kasrah, the lām is pronounced normally.
The nūn is pronounced with the tip of the tongue
touching the hard palate slightly ahead of the point
of articulation of the lām and is accompanied by
airflow from the nasal cavity.
The point of articulation of the letter rāʾ is close
to that of the nūn, but is slightly further back
towards the base of the tongue. Furthermore, when
pronouncing rāʾ, a very small gap must remain
between the tip of the tongue and the hard palate
above it. Pressing the tip of the tongue firmly against
the palate forces a trill, causing the rāʾ to roll, which
is clearly rejected by all scholars of Qur’anic recitation. On the other hand, leaving too great a gap
between the tip of the tongue and the palate results
in a sound that is similar to the English r.

The Twelfth Point of Articulation

The Tip of the Tongue with the Upper Teeth
The letters ṭāʾ, dāl, and tāʾ all emerge from the tip
of the tongue touching the base of the upper central
incisors. The ṭāʾ is an emphatic tāʾ, pronounced
by raising the back of the tongue towards the soft
palate. The tāʾ is pronounced somewhat differently
than how some speakers pronounce the English
t. In Arabic, the tāʾ is produced from the base of
the upper central incisors whereas some English
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speakers pronounce the letter t from the bottom
of the upper central incisors, resulting in a more
aspirated sound.

The Thirteenth Point of Articulation
The Tip of the Tongue with the Lower Teeth

The ‘whistling letters’ (i.e. sibilants) are ṣād,
sīn, and zāy. They are produced with the tip of the
tongue at the base of the lower central incisors and
their sounds emerge from between the top and
bottom central incisors. The ṣād is an emphatic sīn,
the difference between the two being that the back
of the tongue is raised during the pronunciation of
the former. It is a mistake to pucker the lips when
pronouncing ṣād.

The Fourteenth Point of Articulation
The Tip of the Tongue Between the Teeth

Ẓāʾ, ḏāl, and ṯāʾ are produced by placing the tip
of the tongue between the top and bottom central
incisors. Ẓāʾ is an emphatic ḏāl, so the back of the
tongue is raised during its pronunciation.

The Fifteenth Point of Articulation
The Lower Lip and Upper Teeth

The letter fāʾ is pronounced by placing the upper
central incisors on the inside of the lower lip.
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The Sixteenth Point of Articulation
Both Lips

The consonantal wāw, bāʾ, and mīm are produced
from the lips. The consonantal wāw is produced
by puckering the lips slightly but tightly, leaving a
small gap between them. The mīm is accompanied
by nasalization from the nasal cavity. The lips are
pressed more firmly together than in the pronunciation of the English letter m.

The Seventeenth Point of Articulation
The Nasal Cavity

Nasalization is produced by air flowing through
the nasal cavity. It is an integral component of the
letters mīm and nūn.

May Allah bless Muhammad and grant him peace.
Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds.
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Appendices

List of Mnemonics

Line

Mnemonic

Explanation

9

َي ْر ُم ُلـون

The vowelless nūn and
tanwīn are assimilated into
the mnemonic’s letters.

yarmulūn

10

The vowelless nūn and
tanwīn are assimilated
with nasalization into
the mnemonic’s letters.

َيــ ْن ُمـو
yanmū

16

ص قَـ ْد
ٌ ِْص ْف ذَا َث َنا َك ْم َجـا َد شَ خ
َس َما ُد ْم َطـ ِّيـب ًـا ِز ْد فِـي تُقًى َض ْـع
َظالِـ َما
ṣif ḏā ṯanā kam jāda šaḵṣun
qad samā dum ṭayyiban
zid fī tuqan ḍaʿ ẓālimā

25

َ �إ ْب ِـغ َحـ َّج
ـف َع ِقي َمـ ُه
ْ َـك َوخ
ibġi ḥajjaka wa ḵaf ʿaqīmahu

27

ِط ْب ثُ َّم ِصـ ْل َر ْح ًما َتفُـ ْز ِض ْف
ذَا نِ َعـ ْم َد ْع ُسـو َء َظ ٍّـن ُز ْر شَ ـرِيـف ًـا
لِ ْلـكَـ َر ْم
ṭib ṯumma ṣil raḥman tafuz
ḍif ḏā niʿam daʿ sūʾa ẓannin
zur šarīfan lilkaram
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The vowelless nūn and
tanwīn are pronounced
weakly if followed by
the first letter of any
word of the mnemonic.

Every letter of the
mnemonic is a moon letter.

The first letter of each
word of the mnemonic
is a sun letter.
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Line

Mnemonic

Explanation

39

َواي

Each letter of the
mnemonic is a long vowel
whenever unvowelled
and preceded by the
appropriate vowel.

wāy

54

Each letter of the
mnemonic is a letterlevel requisite vowel
whenever it is recited
by name at the start of a
chapter of the Qur’an.

َص
ْ َك ْم َع َس ْل َنق

kam ʿasal naqaṣ
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Each letter of the
mnemonic is found in
letter combinations at the
start of chapters of the
Qur’an but is not a letterlevel requisite vowel.

َح ٌّـي َطـا ِه ٌر

ḥayyun ṭāhirun
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َ ِص ْل ُه ُس َح ْيـ ًرا َم ْـن َق َط ْع
ـك
ṣilhu suḥayran man qaṭaʿka
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Each letter of the
mnemonic is found in
letter combinations at
the start of chapters
of the Qur’an. (This
mnemonic combines
the previous two.)

Appendices

Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl
by

Sheikh Sulaymān al-Jamzūrī

1

َيقُـولُ َر ِاجـي َر ْحـ َمـ ِة ا ْلـغَـفُـو ِر

ـج ْـمـ ُزورِي
َد ْوم ًـا ُس َل ْي َمـا ُن ُهـ َو ا ْل َ

2

ا ْل َح ْـمـ ُد لِلَّـ ِه ُم َـصـلِّـي ًـا َعـ َلـى

ـحـ َّمــ ٍد َو�آلِـــ ِه َو َم ْـن تَــلا
ُم َ

3

َو َبـ ْعـ ُد َه َـذا النَّـ ْظـ ُم لِ ْلـ ُمـرِيـ ِد

فِـي الـنُّ ِ
ـون َوالـتَّـ ْنوِيـنِ َوا ْلـ ُمــدُو ِد

4

ـحـفَـ ِة ال�َأ ْطـف ِ
َـال
َسـ َّمـ ْيـ ُتـ ُه بِ ُت ْ

َع ْـن شَ ْي ِخ َنـا ا ْل ِمي ِه ِّـي ِذي ا ْلكَـ َم ِ
ـال

5

�َأ ْر ُجـو بِـ ِه � َْأن َيـ ْنـف ََـع الـ ُّطـ َّلا َبـا

َوال�َأ ْجــ َر َوا ْلـقَـ ُبـولَ َوالـثَّـ َوا َبــا

6

لِلـنُّ ِ
ـون �إ ِْن ت َْسك ُْـن َو لِلـتَّـ ْنـوِيـنِ

�َأ ْر َب ُـع � َْأحـكَـا ٍم َفـخُ ْـذ تَـ ْبـ ِيـيـ ِنـي

7

فَـال�َأ َّولُ إِال� ْظ َـهـا ُر قَـ ْبـ َل � َْأحـ ُر ِف

ـت َف ْلـ َتـ ْعـر ِِف
ـت ُرتِّـ َب ْ
لِ ْل َح ْلـقِ ِس ٍّ

8

َه ْـمـ ٌز ف ََـهـاءٌ ثُـ َّم َعـ ْي ٌـن َحـا ُء

ُم ْـهـ َمـ َلـ َت ِ
ـان ثُـ َّم غَـ ْي ٌـن خَ ـا ُء

9

َوالـثَّ ِ
َـت
ـان �إِ ْدغَـا ٌم بِ ِـسـتَّـ ٍة �َأت ْ

ـت
ـون ِع ْنـ َد ُهـ ْم قَـ ْد َث َب َت ْ
فِـي َي ْر ُم ُل َ

10

َل ِكنَّ َهـا ِق ْس َم ِ
ـان ِق ْـسـ ٌم ُيـ ْدغَـ َمـا

فِـ ْيـ ِه بِـغُـنَّـ ٍة بِـ َي ْن ُمـو ُعـ ِلـ َمـا

11

�إِ َّلا �إِذَا كَـانَـا بِـ ِكـ ْلـ َمـ ٍة فَـلا

تُ ْد ِغـ ْم كَـ ُد ْن َيـا ثُـ َّم ِص ْن َو ٍان تَـلا

12

َوالـثَّ ِ
ـان �إِ ْدغَـا ٌم بِـغَـ ْيـ ِر غُـنَّـ ْه

فِـي الـ َّلا ِم َوالـ َّرا ثُـ َّم كَــ ِّر َرنَّـ ْه

13

اب ِعـ ْنـ َد ا ْلـ َبـا ِء
َوالثَّالِ ُ
ـث إِال� ْقـ َل ُ

ِمـيم ًـا بِـغُـنَّـ ٍة َم َـع إِال�خْ ـفَـا ِء
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14

َوال َّرابِ ُـع إِال�خْ ـفَـا ُء ِعـ ْنـ َد ا ْلف ِ
َـاض ِل

ِم َـن ا ْلـ ُحـ ُر ِ
ـب لِ ْلـف ِ
َـاضـلِ
وف َو ِاج ٌ

15

فِـي خَ ْم َس ٍة ِم ْـن َب ْعـ ِد َعشْ ٍر َر ْم ُز َهـا

فِـي ِك ْلـ ِم َه َـذا ا ْل َبـ ْي ِ
ـت قَـ ْد َض َّم ْن ُت َهـا

16

ص قَـ ْد َس َما
ِص ْف ذَا َث َنا َك ْم َجـا َد شَ خْ ٌ

ُد ْم َطـ ِّيـب ًـا ِز ْد فِـي تُق ًـى َض ْـع َظالِـ َما

17

ُـن ِمـيـم ًـا ثُـ َّم نُـون ًـا شُ ـ ِّد َدا
َوغ َّ

َو َسـ ِّم كُــ ًّلا َحـ ْر َف غُـنَّـ ٍة َبــدَا

18

َوا ْل ِمي ُم �إ ِْن ت َْسك ُْـن ت َِجـي َق ْبـ َل ا ْل ِه َجـا

لا �َألِ ٍ
ـجـا
ــف َلـ ِّيـ َنـ ٍة لِـ ِذي ا ْل ِـح َ

19

� َْأحكَا ُم َهـا ثَـ َلاثَـ ٌة لِـ َم ْـن َضـ َب ْ
ـط

�إِخْ ـفَـاءٌ ا ْدغَــا ٌم َو �إِ ْظ َـهـا ٌر فَـق ْ
َـط

20

فَـال�َأ َّولُ إِال�خْ ـفَـا ُء ِعـ ْنـ َد ا ْلـ َبـا ِء

َو َسـ ِّمـ ِه الـشَّ ـفْـو َِّي لِ ْلـقُــ َّرا ِء

21

َوالثَّ ِ
ـان �إِ ْدغَـا ٌم بِـ ِمـثْـ ِل َـهـا �َأتَـى

َو َسـ ِّم �إِ ْدغَام ًـا َصـ ِغـيـ ًرا َيـا فَـ َتـى

22

ـث إِال� ْظ َهـا ُر فِـي ا ْلـ َبـ ِقـ َّيـ ْة
َوالثَّالِ ُ

ِم ْـن � َْأحــ ُر ٍف َو َس ِّم َهـا شَ ـفْـ ِويَّـ ْة

23

اح َـذ ْر َلـدَى َوا ٍو َوفَا � َْأن تَخْ َت ِفـي
َو ْ

لِـقُـ ْر بِ َـهـا َوالات َِّـحـا ِد فَـا ْعـر ِِف

24

لِـ َلا ِم �َألْ َحـا َل ِ
ان َق ْبـ َل ال�َأ ْحـ ُر ِف

�ُأو َلا ُهـ َمـا �إِ ْظ َـهـا ُر َهـا َف ْلـ َتـ ْعـر ِِف

25

َق ْبـ َل ا ْر َب ٍـع َم ْـع َعشْ ـ َر ٍة خُ ْـذ ِع ْل َمـ ُه

ِمـنِ ا ْب ِـغ َحـ َّج َ
ـف َع ِقي َمـ ُه
ـك َوخَ ْ

26

ثَانِي ِه َمـا �إِ ْدغَـا ُم َـهـا فِـي �َأ ْر َب ِـع

َو َعـشْ ـ َر ٍة �َأ ْيـض ًـا َو َر ْمـ َز َهـا ف َِــع

27

ِط ْب ثُ َّم ِصـ ْل َر ْح ًما َتفُـ ْز ِض ْف ذَا نِ َعـ ْم

َد ْع ُسـو َء َظ ٍّـن ُز ْر شَ ـرِيـف ًـا لِ ْلـكَـ َر ْم

28

َوالـ َّلا ُم ا ُلاو َلـى َس ِّم َـهـا ق َْـمـ ِريَّـ ْة

َوالـ َّلا ُم ا ُلاخْ ـرَى َس ِّم َهـا شَ ْـم ِـسـ َّيـ ْة

29

َو�َأ ْظ ِهـ َر َّن َلا َم فِ ْعـلٍ ُمـ ْطـ َلـقَـا

فِـي ن َْحـ ِو قُـ ْل نَـ َعـ ْم َوقُ ْل َنـا َوا ْل َتقَـى

30

الصف ِ
َـق
�إ ِْن فِـي ِّ
َـات َوا ْل َمخَ ـار ِِج اتَّـف ْ

َــان فَا ْلـ ِمـثْـ َل ِ
َحـ ْرف ِ
ان فِي ِه َمـا � ََأح ْـق

31

َو �إ ِْن َيكُـونَـا َمـخْ ـ َرج ًـا تَـقَـا َر َبـا

الـصـف ِ
َـات اخْ ـ َتـ َلـفَـا ُي َل َّق َبـا
َوفِـي ِّ
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32

ُمـ ْتـقَـا ِر َبـ ْيـنِ � َْأو َيكُـونَـا اتَّ َفقَـا

الصف ِ
َـات ُحـقِّـقَـا
فِـي َمـخْ ـ َر ٍج ُد َ
ون ِّ

33

ـجـانِ َس ْيـنِ ثُـ َّم �إ ِْن َسـك َْـن
بِا ْل ُمـ َت َ

َالـصـ ِغـ ْيـ َر َسـ ِّمـ َي ْـن
�َأ َّولُ كُـ ٍّل ف َّ

34

� َْأو ُحـ ِّركَ ا ْل َح ْرف ِ
َـان فِـي كُـ ٍّل َفقُـ ْل

كُـ ٌّل َك ِبـيـ ٌر َوا ْف َـهـ َمـ ْنـ ُه بِا ْل ُمثُـ ْل

35

َوا ْلـ َمـ ُّد � َْأصـ ِل ٌّـي َوفَـ ْر ِع ٌّـي َلـ ُه

َو َسـ ِّم �َأ َّو ًلا َطـ ِبـيـ ِعـ ًّيـا َو ُهـو

36

ـب
َمـا لا تَـ َوق ٌ
ُّـف َلـ ُه َع َلـى َسـ َب ْ

ـب
َولا بِـدُو نِـ ِه ا ْلـ ُحـ ُر ُ
وف ت ْ
ُـجـ َتـ َل ْ

37

ُـون
َبـ ْل � َُّأي َحـ ْر ٍف َغ ْي ِر َه ْمـ ٍز � َْأو ُسك ْ

ُـون
َجـا َب ْعـ َد َمـ ٍّد فَال َّطـ ِبـ ْيـ ِع َّـي َيك ْ

38

ُـوف َع َلـى
َوال�آخَ ـ ُر ا ْلفَـ ْر ِع ُّي َم ْوق ٌ

ـب ك ََـه ْـمـ ٍز � َْأو ُسـك ٍ
ُـون ُم ْس َجـلا
َس َب ْ

39

ـيهـا
ُحـ ُروفُــ ُه ثَـلاثَــ ٌة فَـ ِع َ

ْـظ َوايٍ َو ْهـي فِي ن ِ
ِم ْـن َلف ِ
ُوحيها
َ

40

َوا ْلك َْس ُر َق ْبـ َل ا ْل َيـا َو َق ْبـ َل ا ْل َوا ِو َضـ ْم

شَ ـ ْر ٌط َوفَـ ْت ٌـح قَـ ْبـ َل �َأ ْل ٍ
ـف ُي ْلـ َتـ َز ْم

41

َواللَّــ ْي ُـن ِم ْن َهـا ا ْلـ َيـا َو َوا ٌو َسكَـ َنـا

ــاح قَـ ْبـ َل كُـ ٍّل �ُأ ْعـ ِلـ َنـا
�إ ِِن انْـ ِفـ َت ٌ

42

لِ ْلـ َمـ ِّد � َْأحـكَـا ٌم ثَـلاثَـ ٌة تَـدُو ْم

ـجـ َوا ُز َواللُّـ ُزو ْم
ــوب َوا ْل َ
َو ْه َـي ا ْلـ ُو ُج ُ

43

ـب �إ ِْن َجـا َء َه ْـمـ ٌز َب ْعـ َد َمـ ْد
َف َو ِاج ٌ

فِـي ِكـ ْلـ َمـ ٍة َوذَا بِ ُمـتَّ ِ
ـصـ ْل ُيـ َعـ ْد

44

َو َجـائِـ ٌز َمـ ٌّد َوق َْـصـ ٌر �إ ِْن ف ِ
ُـصـ ْل

كُـ ٌّل بِ ِكـ ْلـ َمـ ٍة َو َه َـذا ا ْل ُم ْنف ِ
َصـ ْل

45

السكُـو ُن
ض ُّ
َو ِمـثْـ ُل ذَا �إ ِْن َعــ َر َ

يـن
َو ْقـف ًـا كَـ َتـ ْعـ َلـ ُم َ
ـون ن َْس َت ِع ُ

46

� َْأو قُـ ِّد َم ا ْل َه ْـمـ ُز َع َلـى ا ْلـ َمـ ِّد َوذَا

َبـ َدلْ َك�آ َم ُنـوا َو �إِي َمان ًـا خُ َـذا

47

الـسـكُــو ُن � ُِّأصــلا
َولا ِز ٌم �إ ِِن ُّ

َو ْصـ ًلا َو َو ْقـفًـا َبـ ْعـ َد َمــ ٍّد ُطـ ِّولا

48

�َأ ْق َـسـا ُم لا ِز ٍم َلـ َد ْيـ ِهـ ْم �َأ ْر َبـ َعـ ْه

َو تِـ ْل َك ِكـ ْلـ ِم ٌّـي َو َحـ ْرفِ ٌّـي َمـ َعـ ْه

49

َّـف ُمـ َثـقَّـ ُل
ِكـلا ُهـ َمـا ُمـخَ ـف ٌ

َـصــ ُل
ف ََــهــ ِذ ِه �َأ ْر َبــ َعــ ٌة تُـف َّ
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50

اجـ َتـ َم ْـع
فَـ إ� ِْن بِ ِك ْل َمـ ٍة ُسـكُـو ٌن ْ

َم ْـع َحـ ْر ِف َمـ ٍّد ف َْهـ َو ِك ْلـ ِم ٌّـي َوق َْـع

51

� َْأو فِـي ثُـلاثِ ِّـي ا ْلـ ُحـ ُر ِ
وف ُو ِجدَا

َـحـ ْرفِ ٌّـي َبــدَا
َوا ْلـ َمـ ُّد َو ْسـ ُطـ ُه ف َ

52

ِكـلا ُهـ َمـا ُمـ َثـقَّـ ٌل �إ ِْن �ُأ ْد ِغـ َمـا

َّـف كُـ ٌّل �إِذَا َلـ ْم ُيـ ْدغَـ َمـا
ُمـخَ ـف ٌ

53

الـسـ َو ْر
َوالـ َّلا ِز ُم ا ْل َ
ـحـ ْرفِ ُّـي َأ� َّولُ ُّ

ُو ُجـو ُد ُه َوفِـي ثَـ َم ٍ
ْـح َـصـ ْر
ـان ان َ

54

َص
َي ْج َم ُع َهـا ُحـ ُر ُ
وف َك ْم َع َسـ ْل َنق ْ

ـص
َو َع ْي ُـن ذُو َو ْج َـهـ ْيـنِ َوال ُّطـولُ �َأخَ ْ

55

ـف
َو َمـا ِسـ َوى ا ْل َحـ ْر ِف الثُّلاثِي لا �َألِ ْ

ـف
فَـ َمـ ُّد ُه َمــدًّا َطـ ِبـيـ ِعـ ًّيـا �ُألِ ْ

56

السـ َو ْر
َوذَاكَ �َأ ْيـض ًـا فِـي فَـ َواتِ ِـح ُّ

فِـي َلف ِ
ْـظ َح ٌّـي َطـا ِه ٌر قَـ ِد ان َْح َصـ ْر

57

َو َي ْج َم ُـع ا ْلفَـ َواتِ َح ال�َأ ْر َب ْـع َعـشَ ـ ْر

ِص ْل ُه ُس َح ْيـ ًرا َم ْـن َق َط ْع َ
ـك ذَا اشْ َت َهـ ْر

58

ـح ْـمـ ِد اللَّـ ِه
َوتَـ َّم ذَا الـنَّـ ْظـ ُم بِ َ

َع َلـى تَـ َمــا ِمـ ِه بِـلاَ تَـ َنــا ِهـي

59

�َأ ْب َيـاتُـ ُه نَـ ٌّد َبـدَا لِـ ِذي النُّ َهـى

تَـا ِريـخُ َـهـا ُبشْ ـ َرى لِ َم ْـن ُي ْت ِق ُن َهـا

60

الـسـلا ُم �َأ َبــدَا
ثُـ َّم َّ
الـصـلا ُة َو َّ

َعـ َلـى ِخـ َتـا ِم ال�َأنْـ ِبـ َيـا ِء � َْأحـ َمـدَا

61

ـح ِ
ـب َوكُـ ِّل تَــابِ ِـع
َوال�آ ِل َو َّ
الـص ْ

َوكُـ ِّل قَـــار ٍِئ َوكُـ ِّل َســا ِم ِــع
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